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Madison College announced Thursday there will
be a number of changes to the operation of residence halls for the 1973-74 school term.
Two dormitories which are now used to house
women students will become men's dorms next
year. A dorm which is now occupied by men will
become a women's dorm to the fell.
■>
■
Eagle Hall, now a men's dorm, will become a
women's residence hall to 1973-74. Logan and
Weaver halls, now women's dorms, will become
men's dorms next year.
The CoUege also announced that five life style
options will be available in residence halls beginning with the fall of 1973-74. Further details on these options will be announced by*the
College later, Including an announcement on the
specific option available to each dorm.
The five options are as follows:
—Open House on special occasions only
—Open House on weekends only
—Open House on weekends plus two days from
Monday through Thursday.
—Open House seven days a week.
—Apartment style living at Showalter Apartments.
Tommy Thompson, Madison's public relations photographer, utilizes underwater photography equipment and skill to
catch Marty David In her performance
to SOUTH PACIFIC.Tonlght Is the final

performance of the Porpoise Club's
Spring Show. Time for the performance Is 8 p.m. at Savage Natatorlum In
Godwin Hall.
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The seven-day-week Open House will be available at Shorts Hall which will utilize shared
recreational, study and lounge areas for men and
women students. Men students will live on the
first, second and fourth floors of the hall; women students will live on the third and fifth
floors. No freshmen wlH live to the dorm.
Maximum available hours of Open House will
remain the same next year: noon to midnight,
Monday through Thursday; noon to 1:45 a.m.
on Friday; 9 a.m. to 1:45 a.m. on Saturday;
and 9 a.m. to midnight on Sunday.

Black Emphasis Apr. 10-19
By MARCIA A. SLACUM
Madison College, for the first time to the school's history, will host a "Black Emphasis Week," a series of
activities to take place April
10-19. The purpose of the
week Is to explore the contributions of Black people In
academic and culture areas
that Include music, history and
art.
Academic contributions by
biacks will be Introduced to "
Madison students through a
series of visiting lecturers.
The first of these lectures
will be presented by Nfkkl
Giovanni, a noted black poet.
Miss Giovanni Is a graduate
of Flsk University and Is an
Honorary Doctor of Humanities of Wilburforce University. She Is acclaimed for
her books "Black Feeling,
Black Talk" and "Re: Creation" which combine propaganda, wild and witty verse.
She has traveled to Europe and
Africa and Is often referred
to as the "Princess of Black

Poetry." lb addition to her
poetry works, Miss Giovanni
Is a controversial lecturer
on politics and the changing
roles of men and women- to
today's society. She will speak on Thursday, April 12,
at 8:00 p.m. to the Campus
Ballroom.
Three additional lecturers,
Mr. Davis T. Schlele, Dr. Charles Slmmins, and Mrs. Eva
Clayton are also scheduled to
speak throughout the week to.
the Campus Center Ballroom.
Mr. Schlele Is a psychologist
from the University of Denver,
who has received a BS degree
from McMurry College and a MA degree from Case Western Reserve. He will speak
Monday, April 16 at 8:00 pm,
on "Black Is Beautiful—White Is Beautiful." Dr. Simmons Is a historian and will
talk on "Confederate Exile
to Brazil—American Blacks
to Brazil," Tuesday April 17,
at 3:00 pm. Mrs. Clayton Is
Director of the North Carolina Manpower Development

Program and will speak at
8:00 pm.
Music will also be given special attention during "Black
Emphasis Week." Various
programs have been designed
to expose the many facets of
black musical contributions.
The musical activities include: a concert to Wilson Auditorium on Friday, April 13
featuring The Jimmy Castor
Bunch; a dance on Saturday,
April 14, to the Campus Center Ballroom; the Campus
Coffee House featuring Art
Evan*,' April 10,11,13, and
14; and the "History of Black Music", Sunday April 15
to Wilson Auditorium. Advance tickets of $2.00 for the
concert wlH be on sale beginning Monday the 9th to
the Campus Center.
g
Other activities over the two "
week period will include the
presentation of two plays,
"Slsphys and the Blue Eyed
Cyclops," and "A Lion Roams the Streets," by the HoContlnued on Page 4

Nlkki Giovanni, noted black poet, will highlight
the list of speakers to lecture here during Black
Emphasis Week.
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A Penny Saved?

Televison—Part 11
By LEWIS H. SWORD
Entertainment on CBS Is often the most
entertaining on television, particularly Insofar as comedy and variety are concerned. The network has a fairly stable lineup of programs which have kept mediocrity almost wltnin reason and the truly abominable almost out of sight.
Like ABC, CBS relies heavily on sltualon comedies In its prime time schedule,
with a difference: most of the CBS comedies are fairly good. "All in the Family" Is at times the very best thing around—It is satirical, curiously genuine and
spectacularly funny. "Mary Tyler Moore"
and "MASH" exhibit consistently good writing and performance; "The New Dick Van
Dyke Show" though suffering from an unmanageably large and disorganized cast,
is Improving steadily.
"Maude," a controversial newcomer to
CBS, has been erratic, sometimes sacrificing humor to "relevance," but is generally above average.
"Bridget Loves Bernle," another new show,
Is about a Jewish-Catholic marriage. The
first season has been an exposition of 26
ways In which such a marriage can be
(not quite humorously) embarrassing. After the first viewing, it gets rather dreary.
"Here's Lucy" is a disastrous hangover
from the traditional school of situation comedy, it Is altogether unfortunate that Lucille
Ball continues to exhume old 1950's "I Love
Lucy*' plots every week. As a gravelvoiced, grandmotherly caricature of the Lucy
that a more Innocent world loved twenty
years ago, she Is nothing other than grotesque. Plan to miss it.
There 1 s not much new in the detectivespy-police vein from CBS. The routine formula dramas, such as "Mannlx" t ("Hawaii Flve-O" seem destined to plod on
forever. "Mission Impossible," though more
Improbable than Impossible, continues to be
raildlyinterestlBZ in the clock-work precision
of Its plots. "Cannon" Is the Fat Lib entry
In the field, interesting at least in its choice
of William Conrad as hero. "Barnaby
Jones" is a new mid-season replacement,
with Buddy Ebsen (yawn) playing the private eye; nothing much new there.

"Medical Center" continues to thrive, although there Is no reason for it. "Gunsmoke," one of the two Westerns remaining on television, has probably survived simply because it was the best and most entertaining of the old bunch. That, however, is
not an extreme compliment.
ThrVe are all of three variety shows on
CBS? of varying quality. The "Carol Burnett „ Show" is without t doubt the most
inve-itive and satisfying variety show on television; Ms. Burnett is one of the very few
comediennes who can be funny and feminine
at the same time. The "Sonny and Cher
Comedy Hour" has the advantage of perhaps
the" most competent writing staff in the medium; It sometimes faintly suggests the old
Smothers Brothers show, the very best of the
bizarre. Bill Cosby*s new variety show
-.(which seems to be In the process of disappearing) has been disappointing, too often
seeming banal and out of control. An entirely suitable format for Cosby's unquestionable talent does not seem to exist on
television.
'"The Waltons" deserves special mention
because it is the most talked about new show
on CBS. It has attracted many devoted
followers, who maintain that it Is the only
"warm," "real," "human" show on the
air. Whether or not one believes these praises seems to depend upon a uniquely
subjective, visceral apprehension of the program. My own apprehension is that it is
warm, real, human, and terribly dull.
If one tires of this fare, CBS has provided
prime-time movies three nights a week and
late-night movies Monday through Friday.
None of these are of the made-for-TV variety, by the way. They Include something for
everybody and a great deal of something for
nobody (l.e., "What's on the other channel?")
None of the prime time CBS programming
is monumental or timeless. Indeed, the best
of it is in the area of comedy, and the best
of that is topical and therefore ephemeral.
If the half of It that is drivel Is scrupulously avoided, however, there is some well-conceived entertainment abroad on CBS. In
this least perfect of all possible worlds, that
is more than can be expected.

Editor's note: This Is an open letter to President Carrier
that the authors wished to have
published by the Breeze. A
copy of this letter was sent
to Dr. Carrier. This does
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the staff.
President Carrier:
It has recently come to our
attention that you would be the
best person to receive this sta
tement since It is you alone
who runs this school and ultimately makes all decisions
regarding expenditures. Having been subjected to a variety
of "compensatory" fees (construction fees, infirmary fees,
comprehensive fees, parking
fees) and having discovered
how said fees are being spent,
we feel it is in order for us
to communicate our concerns
to you regarding the following
matters:
1. Misrepresentation of class
size— Madison College literature- states that the average
class size is 17. Our classes
have contained a minimum of
38 with an average size of
over 50.
2. Recent misrepresentation
of fees required for Practicum In Special Education 420
—Said fee was originally stated at $16 per semester hour
for all students. Later a correction was established stating the fee would total $60.
Out of state students of March 21, 1973 paid a total of
$90 much to their surprise.
3. Painting Maury Hall—
This would appear to be most
absurd since Maury is in drastic need of renovation. A
paint Job will not keep the
beam from falling down in room 15, where Dr. Harris of
the Psychology Dept. constantly teaches to the left of
It. The bathroom facilities
here should be reported to
the Board of Health. A paint Job won't help them either.
4. The fourth floor of Wilson Is a mess and in need
of repair.
5. With a reported Increase
of 1500 students for the next
year,' one begins to question
how you plan to accomodate
all of them.
6. Wasted money was spent
on a bus for the football team
with an air conditioner that
the engine can't handle. Due

to the overload on the engine,
the repair bills have been exhorbldant.
7. New sidewalk lamps and
bannisters—The need for these Is to be questioned when
the library seems to have
been cut short of Its appropriations for new books. Our
library Is presently a museum for old material.
8. Anthony-Seeger needs new
furnaces. This came to our
attention after speaking with
an employee of the Maintenance Dept. It was reported
that school authorities were
warned before and during the
construction
of AnthonySeeger, that the furnaces placed therein were Insufficient
and likely to explode. The
furnaces have caught fire
twice since then.
9. The pipes in Cleveland
Dormitory are too small to
handle the discharge of both
sewage and dirty washing machine water(it all goes out
the same little pipe). The
pipe has broken three times
this year alone, and each time
the residents were asked to
refrain from using the bathroom facilities for several
hours.
10. In light of all that Is
In need of emergency care,
how so much money can be
spent on shrubbery is Incomprehensible!
Therefore be It resolved, that
you either reconsider the allocation of funds, or purchase
5400 three by five bronze plates with a student's name
engraved on each to be placed
on exhibit in front of the
pieces of shrubbery as our
contribution
to Madison
College.
Respectfully,
Starrette Galanis
Elizabeth Overfelt
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. Horsk R«f Uctiois
Dear Editor:
Now that the Vietnam War la
over It is time to reflect on
the past, but more Importantly, prepare for the future.
To prepare for this future we
have to make a thorough examination of the past.
We should be asking how did
the earth's greatest power get
Involved In a colonial war, then
proceed to waste 50,00 American lives and come back and
call the treaty an honorable
peace, whereas any Intelligent observer would be giving
It a conservative account If It
was described as the United
States' most foolhardy military and political blunder in
Its 200 year history (though
the Watergate caper ranks
high up there.)
Also, will we as Americans
revert back to pre-war thinking and continue to bow to
America's greatest myth:
That of omnipotence. Contained In this myth Is to suppress antl • administration viewpoints and continue to make
policy based on Information
submitted by "Yes Men" whose only consideration Is not
what's wrong or right or what
Is the truth, but what's best
for their own advancement. I
am not referring to attacks upon the Administration by the
Newsmedla and the press.
What I'm referring to Is the
people within the Government
who may have the Insight to
certain problems, but are suppressed or disposed of.
It's time this country take a
good look at itself and the hatred that comes from It. We
should als° realize that If we
continue to follow blindly and
unquestlonlngly the fools that
run this country it will not be
long until another 50,000 men
and scores of women and children perish. If we do not question then we will go and we
will die and we will say It's
a shame and ask why does it
have to happen?
Robert D. Renaldl

Whit? No CiHirtl
Dear Editor:
STOP: Was yours one of the
daring derrieres that occupied
approximately two square feet
of space in Wilson Auditorium
8:00 Saturday night? Our two
derrieres were among the privileged few who were fortunate
enough to attend the Charlie
Byrd concert.
We are sure there are more
people on campus who can make better use of their time sitting on their derrieres listening to good quality music than
floundering around on their

lattle Stitiois
butts as a result of being plastered. It is a shame that such
a scant turnout (the meager
few that occupied about onefourth of Wilson's seating capacity) would cause a stampede of students with general
admission tickets to the reserve section of the auditorium. Including the two authors of this short letter. This
above situation caused an unnecessary additional payment
of $1.00 by those who originally paid for reserve tickets.
Many Madison College students complain, "mere is
nothing to do on this damn campus." The Campus Program
Board, in answer to their gripes, has tried to work In favor of the students by providing good quality entertainment In this case, Charlie
Byrd Is no "run of the mill"
guitarist. He has studied under Segovia (world famous Spanish guitarist) and has
worked In collaboration with
numerous South American guitarists from Brazil, Argentina, and Venezuela. He also
writes his own music. He has
appeared on the Ed Sullivan
Show as well as at the White
House. In particular, he played popular tunes from the Carpenters, Roberta Flack, Duke
Ellington, and Santana. He also played the well-known bossanova tune 'Girl from Ipanema' and the country hit
'For the Good Times' by Kris
Kristoferson.
Most of his music Is a mixture of classical, jazz, bossanova, and contemporary rock.
The mood of the music was sometimes melancholy, sometimes suspenseful, sometimes
mystic, and sometimes light
and causal. Solos done on the
accompanying drums and bass
fiddle also added a nice touch
to the concert.
Charlie Byrd Is truly a superb guitarist with a unique
style which could have been en
Joyed by those who elected to
stay away. A little culture
never hurts anyone, including
those Madison College students who continually place the
stigma of a small town-lack-of
culture-attitude on the Harrlsonburg community. In fact,
more people from the community attended the concert than
did the Madison students.
K.G. & S.G.

SOS N. Mason St

A Mid for Everyone]

ClassifiedsI
Two girls in need of place
to live in fall of *73, preferrrably a farm house. Call:
4240 ask for Judy or Cyndee.
For Sale: 10 speed racer, excellent condition, $40; acoustic tultar, $25; BSR turntable
with Shure M30 cartldge, $35;
and 2 Criterion 25A speakers,
$30 (pair) call Bob, 434-2748.
Rooms for summer: Furnished rooms, carpeted-full
use of house, Including kitchen and television- close to
campus, for info, call 4332282 (males only)
For Sale: Stereo component
system (Symphonic), 8 track
player with an AM-FM-FM
stereo reclever, BSR turntable, and speakers. Sacrlvice
for $125. or make offer. Call
434-1981 (evenings)
Needed: Two nice persons to
live in really nice house for
summer. Rent $ 60 to be
split 4 (5?) ways. CaU Mary
at 5114.
For Sale: Matching Sofa &
Chair, Green,. Contemporary
Style, Excellent Condition, 7months old. 7' Sofa—Comfortable Chair. Bargain: $100
FIRM. Call 434-4595 after
10 p.m. or 433-6348 during the
day.

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
>

Burger Chef

Dear Editor:
m reference to the "Letters
to the Editor" and In response to "Apathy Abounds" in
last Fridays issue of the 'Breeze' - I wish to exert my
two cents into the verbal, nonsensical,' egotistical battles
going on between Mr. Grlsha,m Mr. Gurne and last, but
not consistent, but not least,
Mr. Sincock. I must say I
have been following the articles , not for interest, but
the same, wasteful pattern. I
am now bored with their games. May I suggest to the
Editor that he allow these gentleman to carry on their correspondence through the campus mall. I am sure more
space could be allocated in the
"Letters" section to let other students express their local concerns. Perhaps one
way to stamp out apathy Is

DIAL 434-8650

%

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

to publish other peoples concerns instead of letting a selected few carry on the column.
Thank you,
Fred Naeher
Box 1898
Editor's note: It Is the editorial department's policy to

OB

give any student who properly
identifies himself the opportunity to air his feelings m
a letter to the editor. All
such letters are published.
If you haven't heard from other students, it's because we
haven't

jj Urtter Sile

By GREGORY BYRNE

Bill of the Month Club
Dear Mr. Nixon:
This letter Is to Introduce
you to our new and exciting
organization, the Congressional Bill of the Month Club.
Each month we will send you,
without obligation, a bill chosen from a fine selection of
legislative matters. No other
club today offers you the varied selection that theCBMS
does, covering everything from poverty to oil depletion
allowances to aide to the handicapped. Here's how our program works:
Each month you win receive
our official booklet. The Congressional Record, and a copy
of our Bill of the Month.
Inside you will find page after page of interesting and Informative reading on the various selections available. Spotlighted will be our Bill of the
Month, chosen by our bipartisan editorial staff. Qualities taken Into consideration
for our Bill of the Month include sponsorship, effectiveness, and fiscal feasablllty of
the proposed legislation. Also
included is a sketch of the author; his party and political
leanings, and any information
necessary to aide you in your
decision. Oar research firm
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Is widely known for
its thorough
and efficient
methods.
You may choose the BUI of
the Month, an alternate, or

nothing at all If you prefer.
No other club allows you so
much freedom in choice! YOU
ARE NEVER OBLIGATED TO
ACCEPT A BILL! This Is an
exclusive CBMC feature. To
accept the bill, merely sign
the attached copy. If s that
simple. K you wish to refuse
the bill you may:
1) return the bill in the prepaid mailer or
2) simply ignore the bill, and
we will send you another copy
at the next session of our executive committee.
That's all there is to it. Think how delighted your friends,
neighbors, and subjects will be
to discover that you receive
the Bill of the Month. Think
of all the legislation you can
either make law, or throw out
the window. Think of the opportunity you will have to defeat leftist -commyslmp plots!
The thrill of bigotry, robbery,
and gun control delivered right
to your door. WE REPEAT:
NO OTHER CLUB OFFERS
YOU THIS KIND OF EXCITFr
MENT. I urge you to act now.
If your membership is received within 30 days, you wUK
also receive as a bonus-free
of charge- a copy of the BUI
of Rights for your approval
(or disapproval). Act now
while mis offer Is good.
Sincerely,
Carl AlbertExecutive Chalr, man, CBMC

GIFT HEADQUARTERS IN
DOWNTOWN
HARRISONBURG
FREE GIFT WRAPPING,
STUDENT CHECKS CASHED,
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS
INVITED.
DIAMOND^PECIALISTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS

JEWEL BOX
28 S. Main St. H'burg, Va.

434-6816
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Album Grooves
I

ByPURP ,EFOX

Mr. Gerry Hasklns, Mr. John Mueller
and Mrs. Mae Frantz discuss the use

of capsules In the "haystack scramble"
tomorrow.
photo by John Cooper

Broadcast Day Offered April 6,7
ByvANTHONY SEGRAVES
WMRA and the Broadcasting
Division of the Department
of Speech and Drama are sponsoring Broadcast Day today
and tomorrow, April 6 and 7.
Students and Interested persons are Invited to attend
Electric Shavers Repaired
All Makes
24-HOUR Service

EDDIE
HAYDENfc
HOBBY SHOP
|42 West Bruce Street Htmrg
Largest Hobby Shop In Va.

the programs at 10 am, 2 pm,
and 3:30 pm In the Warren
Campus Center today. Job
opportunities and requirements as well as what changes
are taking place in the broadcasting field will be the topics
discussed in the programs. A
question and answer period
will follow the speaker presentations at the Placement i
Panel and Specialists' Panel
Forum.
Tomorrow everyone Is Invited to participate in the
"Mad Scramble In the Hay"
on the quad at 12:00 noon.
Pieces of paper worth valuable
gifts as weU as gift certificates will be placed In viles
and hidden In the large hay
stack. WMRA will broadcast

a remote all day from the quad
with special guest announcers,
Interviews, and student programs.

Emphasis
Continued from Page 1
ward Players; a video tape
featuring Angela Davis April
10-14 In the Campus Center
Lobby; and an Art Show by
The Virginia State College,
April 12-19 In Room C of the
Campus Center.
Ideas for the "Black Emphasis Week" were initiated
by Madison College's Black
Student Alliance. This organization is composed of approximately 50 black students
and has as one of its purposes
the stimulation of cultural and
educational awareness of blacks in a multicultural society.
All activities and speakers for
the week will be sponsored by
the College's Campus Program Board.

By PURPLE FOX
Jimmy Page (guitar), John
Paul Jones (bass), John Bonham (drums), and Robert Plant (vocals) have recently
completed a different album as
Led Zepplln. "The Song Remains the Same" begins the
LP with some heavy rock;
however, different from the
usual Zepplln style. An easy,
almost MOR song follows and
the lyrics paint a picture of
springtime love and deals with
escaping from depression.
The cut is entitled "The Rain
Song" and doesn't sound like
Led Zepplln at all. Acoustic
guitar invades "Over the Hills
and Far Away" until one-third
through the track and the well
known vocals of Robert Plant
come shining through. Side
one concludes with "TheCrunge", a google selection that
really has soul but Is also flavored with rock blues.
Side 2 begins with heavy rock
and a cut entitled "Dancing
Days." The song deals with
the coming of dancing days
with the coming of summer
evenings. "The Ocean" concludes the album titled "Houses of the Holy" which is a different twist to Led Zepplln.
The New Seekers live recording at The Royal Albert
Hall has been aptly titled " The
History of the New Seekers."
Full of life and energy, the LP
contains ten old favorites as
well as a "Georgy Girl/Ticket to Ride" medley. Also
Included In the recording Is:
"Never Ending Song of Love",
"Nickel Song", "Beautiful
People", and "Good Old Fashioned Music." DougHopklns
and John Pantry did the recording.
Although I haven't heard the
new Seatraln album "Watch",
Informed sources state that
they have changed. The members Include Andy Kulberg
(bass and flute), Lloyd Baskln
(keyboards and vocals), Peter
Walsh (guitar, bass, and vocals), Julio Coronado (drums),
William Elliot (keyboards),
AND James Roberts (lyricist),
The LP Includes a few Just

fun songs from this established dance band including "Bloodshot Eyes", "Pack of Fools", and "Northcoast"( which
is a travelling song). "Freedom Is the Reason" is a gospel type rock and roll tune with
a personal message which is
Included on side one. Both
sides have five tracks each.
Nineteen different cut$ymake
up the new Todd Rungren LP
"A Wizard, a True Star." According to Todd, he plays the
studio not the insturments.
Seven songs on the first side
are less than one and one-half
minutes in length, which is
peculiar for an album. Although Todd shines through
on guitar, keyboards, synthesizer, percussion, and vocals,
he has five other big instrumentalist.
A brass section assists Todd
on his new album as well as
Mark Moogy Kllngman who
plays keyboards while John Slomos adds his touch on drums.
Ralph Shuckett also performs
•.« a keyboarder and finally
Rick Derringer (ex-McCoy)
performs guitar. Included In
the album are cuts like Peter Pan'3 "Never Never Land", "Rock and Roll Pussy",
. and a medley of "Pm So
Proud" (The IMPRESSIONS),
"Ooh Baby Baby" (Smokey
Robinson), and "La La Meand I Love You" (The Delfonics). "A Wizard, A True
Star" maybe an album full of
great melodies and soaring
technology, then again It could
represent a breakthrough In
contemporary pop music.

S6A Elections
Upcoming Thurs
Elections will be held on
Thursday, April 12: for toe
following offices: SGA Judicial Secretary, Class Representatives to toe SGA Senate, Judicial Council and Honor Council, as well as all
class offices.
For more information, contact Tom Ryan SGA Parliamentarian, Box 2374, or any
class parliamentarian.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dep't.
Virginia
is for
Lovers

r

'Focu$cd on

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Virginia
i« 'or..
Lovers

INTERNATIONAL
^
SHI IP
i>on.n..i«i k^JLJiv-rA

VYOHLO VS.in tM/Mr
Unutual gift* '«non«blv
priced IntptKtton invitari

-«th Main «t.

Harrisonburg, v a.

— MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS —

o/74
Seniors pictures will only be taken this spring

Water Pii.es - Chess Sets - Candles - •
All Kinds of Incensr- - Har I
:
Hand i irvi I •■ i shells •
All Kinds of Dolls - Solid I
4331211

L,

-X.

»-

:
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CABARET Is A 'First
By JOHN W. RAYNES
The upcoming production of
CABARET marks the first
combined effort of the Departments of Music, Dance,
and Speech and Drama In the
history of Drama at Madison.
William C. Kramer, Dire-„
ctor of Academic Theatre,
Is the Production Director
for the show. Mr. Kramer
came to the campus from The
Ohio State University, where
he Is a candidate for a
Ph.D. In Theatre. Chester
I. Jordan Is serving as Technical Director. Most students
will remember Mr. Jordan
from his directing OUR TOWN
earlier this year. It will
be Mr. Jordan's responsibility
to supervise the building and
the execution of the sets for
the musical.
David Watklns and Dr. George West, both of the Music
Department, are handling the
music chores for the production. Mr. Watklns Is the"
Choral Director, responsible
for aU of the singing in the
show. Besides the regular
rehearsals, Mr. Watklns has
been giving individual tielp to,
many In the cast. Dr. West
is in charge of the orchestra,
which has been working with

the score for some time. Dr.
West has amassed approximately 25 musicians to perform in the production.
Choreography for CABARET
Is being handled by Blalne
Chambers, a graduate student
in Dance. Mr. Chambers appears well qualified for this
task, listing the Broadway
version of theshow as one of
his professional credits.
The spring production also
marks another first for the
campus. The production staff
had decided to run CABARET
for eight performances, instead of the usual six. These two extra performances,
one a matinee, will make the
musical the longest running
production in the history of
the college. Tickets will be
made available to the Student
body beginning next week.
Amnesty Declared
The Circulation Department
of the Madison Memorial Library has declared an "amnesty" on all fines during
National Library Week, April
8-14, 1973. There will be no
fines charged on overdue or
"lost" books returned this
week.

A Fight For Life
By KEVIN COYLE
Eighteen year old Gall Hurdle is fighting desperately to
live. She has had kianey disease for nine years and for
the past seven months has
been on a kidney machine. But
now she is forced to have a
kidney transplant, despite a
very weak heart, because of
deterioration of her bones which has been attributed to a
calcium deficiency. If left
unchecked the deficiency will
cause complete destruction of
her bone marrow resulting
In certain death.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurdle both
worked In D.C. until a stroke suffered by Mrs. Hurdle's
mother forced her to stay at
home to look after Gall, who
had formerly been taken care
of by her grandmother. Mr.
Hurdle now works two shifts
at the Metro Just trying to
keep up with the bills for
medication and dialysis treatments which often mount up
to $1000 a week.
>
Mr. Hurdle, the possible donor of the kidney needed by
his daughter, is scheduled to
undergo extensive tests at the
Medical College of Virginia
in Richmond to see If his kidney is compatible with Gail's
system. Mr. Hurdle is expected to be out of work for
about 2-3 months after the
operation is completed.

The hospital is waiting to
schedule surgery for Gall as
soon as there Is enough money
available to the Hurdles to
cover the hospital bills.
This week donation cans will
be placed In the Warren Campus Center at the Information
Desk In the main lobby, In
the Bookstore, and in the Snackbar. Please stop and think;
this money is needed desperately for Gall to live. If we
who are fortunate enough to
live out Ml and healthy lives
do not give of ourselves to
keep this girl alive then I
doubt that anyone will. Give
up that extra coke at the Snackbar, stay at home this
Saturday night and use the money you would havespent on
a date to help In Gall's fight for life.
COINS

Bought COINS
Sold
THE Appraised

The Madison CoUege Chorus, composed of
nearly 100 students, will present Its spring

concert, "Vivace and AU That Jazz," Tuesday.
Photo by Bill Whit*

'Vivance And All That Jazz'
By JOHN W. RAYNES
The CoUege Chorus, under
the direction of Dr. Carol Christopher, wUl present its
annual spring concert, April
10, at 8:00 pm, In Wilson
Hall Auditorium. The concert is entitled "Vivace and
AU That Jazz."
The singers wUl present a
montage of selections Including "American Jazz Mass
with an instrumental Jazz ensemble, several Renaissance
pieces, an avant-garde composition, and staged selections
from the Broadway shows
'Mame' and
'On a Clear
Day'. Members of the Musical Show Production class,
taught by Dr. Chuistopher this
semester, have assisted In

the staging of these selectl- ons. Dr. Christopher promises the concert wUl be "entertaining, exciting, and sclntlUatlng."
The Chorus Is composed of

NOTICE
Notice: Any student Interested in yearbook staff work
on the 1974 Bluestone please
contact Pat Alexander at 6384
or 5652 or at Box 726.
TEACHERS WANTED
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central Ave. N.E.
Alburquerque,N.M 87106
Member of N.A.T.A. v

THE BODY SHOP
18" Blacklite
18" Blacklite

$10.95
$13.00

4 Foot Blacklite

$19.00

WITH RE FLECTOR

VIRGINIA
NATIONAL
BANK

434-3625
1

. e Specialize In Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

ROTH DRIVE-IN

[ noun ii »o. M—nomM

NOW Thru TUES.
At 7:30

COIN

SHOP

Phone 434-1938
85 E. Elizabeth St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

WARNER BICYCLE GO,
221 Main Street, Bridgewater

COIFFURES LORREN
REAUTY SALOM

CUNT
EASTWOOD
DIRTY
PLUS 2nd HIT

. there's no

we'd rather be,

*^ •

Located in Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.

Purple Building
„E. Market St.
433-1647

?

other place

nearly 100 students, recruited
strictly on a voluntary basis.
Many members of the group
are not music majors. There
will be no admission charged for the concert.

Specializing

ii

COMPLETE REAUTY
CARE
Mezzanine Floor
Hostetter Building
103 S. Main St.
H-burg, Va. 22801
434-7375

AZUKI & SUTTON
Crome forks, Dia fompe center
pull quick release brakes,
padded seat, Shimano gears,
and all alloy parts.Specially priced at 115.05"
HOURS
12-8 MTWTHF
9-6 Sat
SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS

m

ONE GUY
WANTS
TO
KILL HER.
(R]"5^

jonefondo
doncilcl
/utherlond
"Mute"
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Morrison Elected
AIAW President

♦'

First baseman Kenny Collins goes Into the stretch for the out In this weeks'
PlMrt0 b Mtn Coo T
action against Shepperd,
*
*

Dukes Sweep Doubleheader
By FRANK ORNDORFF
The Dukes baseball team swept a double header, 2-0 and
11-2 from Shepperd College
Tuesday afternoon at Memor-

David I. Garber
JEWELER
49 W. Water St.^
Harrisonburg, Va.
Accutron, Bulova,
Elgin,
Hamilton

.* *>

Watches

lal Stadium.
In the opener f lreballing light
hander Larry Hunt completely
baffled Shepperd as he allowed
only two hits and recorded
his third straight win against
no losses. Hunt has allowed
only one earned run In 26
Innings and Is unofficially leading the state's pitchers in
this category.
Jim Sparling swung the big
bat for Madison as he drove
In both of the Dukes' runs.
Sparling cracked an opposite
field solo homer In the third
Inning and a single In the
sixth which scored Vlnny Je-

TYPING
Cell Mrs. Price
9 ft. Eiptrieice
828-6941

largest Selection of
Pierced Earrings

\

fferson from second base.
to the second game Tim Dobson recorded the win after
pitching 5 scoreless Innings
before giving way to Rich Hudson In the sixth.
The Dukes capitalized on several walks and took a quick
4-0 first Inning lead, and In
the fifth added 5 Insurance
runs to put the game out of
reach.
Sparling picked up
two more hits In the second
game and wound up 4 for 6
for the day. Vlnny Jefferson
also had a good day at the
plate as he went 4 for 8 In the
twin bin.
B1U Henley caught for both games for Madison.
On Saturday the Dukes will
host Frostburg State In another double-header at Memorial Stadium. Game time Is
1 p.m.

.

The
Famous
Restaurant
Tom Pappas, Owner-Manager
171 Nerti Mali Street
Featuring
Imported Cheeses
And Wines
French Pastry

-- '

(70S)

434-7253

VALLEY
NUTRITION
CENTER

Dr. L. Leotus Morrison, Director of the Women's Intercollegiate Sports Program and
Professor of Physical and Health Education at Madison College In Harrisonburg, Va.,
tas been elected to the position of President-Elect of
the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.
Dr. Morrison will serve a 3year term of office on the AIAW
Executive Board; serving one
year as Presldent-Elect, one
year as President and one
year as Post-President.
Dr. Morrison has been very
active In the development of
Intercollegiate programs for
women In the south and In
Virginia'. Under her leadership the Intercollegiate program at Madison has grown
to include teams for women
In eleven sports.
For the past three years
Dr. Morrison has served as
President of the Virginia Federatlon for Intercollegiate
Sports for College Women.
Dr. Morrison served as chairman 8f the Intercollegiate

Duchesses Defeated
By DEBBY WRIGHT
The Women's Varsity Lacrosse team met with another
disappointing defeat on Wednesday when they fell to Fro*
stburg State College by a score
of 15-14. In spite of their loss,
the Duchesses played a fine
game which was highlighted
offensively b> the eight goals
of right attack wing, Dee McDonough and the four goals of
first home, Pat Kelley. Freshman point, Barb Kelley,
was defensively outstanding.
The J.V.'s added their second win of the season by defeating Frostburg 9-7. The
attack was led by Ginger Har-

lYOUR HEALTH FOOD STORE
SEEDS, NUTS, BOOKS*

Featuring
The Zlaka Bar
Prime Ribs au Jus
and

Shlsh-kebob

NATURAL POODS

51 E. tliieb.ti St.

Committee for the Southern
Association of Physical Education for College Women
from 1969-71. She was the
acting regional representative
for AIAW Region n from 1971-72 and since 1971 she has
been the editor of AIAW Newsletter and Interim News.
Dr. Morrison has coachPfl
basketball and field hockey
teams and officiated for field
hockey, basketball, voUeyball
and swimming competition. She has also participated in
numerous national workshlps
concerned with coaching, officiating and conducting Intercollegiate programs.
In 1970, Dr. Morrison received the Distinguished Service Award from the Virginia
Association for Healthy Physical Education and-Recreation
for her contributions to the
field of physical education.
Dr. Morrison recleved a BS
in Education from Georgia State College for Women, an
MA from George Peabody College for Teachers and the
PED degree from Indiana University.

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE

mon with three goals, Bev
Koozle and Jill English with
two, and Debbie Volz and Donna Gladden adding one goal
apiece.
The game was dedicated to
sophomore goalie Jean Frey
who proved to be deserving
of the honor by having an excellent day In the cage. Cover point, Lynn Craun also led
the team defensively with her
numerous Interceptions and
blocked shots.
Both teams travel to the University of Maryland on Saturday where they will meet
high-level competition. On
Sunday, the teams wlH be in
Sanford, Delaware where
they will participate in the
U.S.W.L.A. clubs Tourna, ment.

Mechanics Class
The third and last Auto Mechanics class will begin Tuesday, April 10. The class, which will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, is geared toward those who know little or nothing about automobiles.
Sign-up for this class will
be Thursday, April 5 until
Monday, April 9 In Room 103,
Alumnae Hall.
More Information may be
obtained from the Office of
Educational Programming
or by phoning 6575.

Hi North Liberty Street

Heels while you wait
^S\on -oLeu

V L- A
^fashion
j&

as

Special Sale
6 ONLY

•

Fisher 201 Receiver

NEW

SPRING •^OT'* SUMMER
Sportswear &
Casuals- Dresses
ARRIVING DAILY
Jeans
2 Piece
Flares
Ensembles
Cuffs
Plazzo Pants
Knits
Caftan
gowns
Denim
Seersucker Formals
47 E.Market St.

Free Parking
434-1026

MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS
&

HOUSE of
BEAUTY
HAffiSTYLING

IK. $249.95 NOW $169.95

1 WEEK ONLY

WHITESEL MUSIC
77 EAST MAIKET ST.
.

434-1374

turtle bai
chaix eStuLng cSalon
wia BOUTIQUE

765 E. Market St.
H'burg, Va.
434-4892
North of
(Beauty if our business
•••••••• ....••■•• •.........

: Massanutten Development
:
Corporation

j

Wttktid Rtttptioiist
Waited

:
'.
•
;

9-6 SAT & SUN
Must Supply Own
Transportation
For Further Information
•
Call 289- 2711
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Netters Take Two
By BUCK GASTRELL

The Madison College Men's
Tennis team rolled over opponents from EMC and Roanoke
College In the previous week's
action, bringing their season
record to 2-1.
Last Friday, the Netters travelled cross-town to EMC and thrashed the Royals, 8-1. with
the return of AlanMayeranrtDennis Evans to the line-up, the
Dukes were at full strength and
showed It by taking aU matches
except the number three singles.

On Tuesday the Dukes hosted
the Maroons of Roanoke College
and treated the visitors to a
7-2 defeat. The Madison Netters dropped two matches; the
number three singles and number two doubles.
In an exciting doubles match
Al Mayer and Jim Morris displayed their partnership ability
by -'taking the Marroons top two
6-3, 2-6, 6-2.
The Netters will be away at Bridgewater today at 1:00 and will
host Old Dominion University
tomorrow at 2:00.

Dillard
Signs B-Ball
Scholarship Spring Intramurals
Sherman Dillard, a six foot
two Inch guard from Bassett
Va., has signed a basketball
scholarship at Madison Col- .
lege.
Madison Head Coach Lou Campanelll made the announcement Tuesday (April 3) morning.
Dillard led Bassett High in
scoring this past season with
an average of 22.2 points a
game and was named All-District for the second year In a
row. He also averaged seven
rebounds a game.
Dillard, who scored a total
of 910 points the past two
seasons, was named to the
All-Timesland (Roanoke area)
second team and was the Martinsville Bulletin's Player of
the Year.
"Sherman is an outstanding
shooter," Campanelll said.
"He Is a fine young man and
we look forward to having him
as a part of our basketball
program."
Dillard is the second player
to sign a basketball scholarship at Madison this year.
Last week David VanAlstyne, a
guard from Kinderhook, N.Y.,
signed with Madison.

<•

Softball
Saturday, April 7
Field 1
Field 2
10:00 Hanson 1 vs. SPE
F-Troop vs. Studs
11:00 Blue Mtn. Boys vs. GDS
Eagle 6 vs. Eagle 4C
12:00 Johnston vs. Eagre ZZ
1:00 Eagle 4A vs. Ashby 11
Showalter A vs. Off-Campus
2:00 Hanson 1 vs. Shenandoah
F-Troop vs. Sigma Nu
3:00 SPE vs. Showalter B
Studs vs. Eagle 7
Sunday, April 8
12:00 Hanson 11 vs. TKE
Sigma Nu vs. Off Campus
1:00 Eagle 4B vs. TEX
Eagle 4C vs. F-Troop
2:00 Ashby I vs. Eagle 3A
Showalter B vs. Eagle 3B
3:uu Blalock vs. Sheldon I
Shenandoah vs. Ashby n
4:00 Sigma Pi vs. OXB
GDS (Glick) vs. Hanson I
5:00 Eagle 7 vs. AXP
Showalter A vs. Eagle 7
Tuesday, April 10
3:00 OXB vs. Hanson n
Eagle 3A vs. TEX
4:00 Sheldon I vs. Sigma PI
TKE vs. Eagle 4B
5:00 Ashby I vs. Blalock
Eagle 4A vs. Showalter B
Friday, April 13
3:00 Ashby II vs. Showalter B
4:00 Eagle 3B vs. SPE
5:00 Wood Bros. vs. Eagle 4A

Off Campus vs. Eagle 7
AXP vs. Studs
OXA vs. Showalter A

HONORS DAY

LOOK
ijL,
INSIDE ,jf

TEX vs. TKE
Blalock vs. Eagle 3A
Blue Mtn. vs. Johnston

^~J 16 S. Main St.
Orange Blossom
Diamonds
Checks Cashed
for
Students

434-1331

Harrisonburg . Weyers Cave • Grottoes

Red Carpet lei
US US IXIT 62 INT 81
HARRI >NBURG. VA.
PHONE 434-6704

•

Verona

USY

•

Bridge water

THE WEEKEND THEY DIDN'T
PLAY GOLF-WENT ON A
CAMPING TRIP AND THE
NIGHTMARE BEGAN.

Opti Moedey, Thersdey
Friday Kites

r RAFTS

EE

lestrectiei offered
Distent te debs ■■■ froips
(on Court Square)
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

434-8611

New Showieg
1 if you really want to
• know us-look inside...
Don't judge us by our cover.

See Dr. Henderson

Rockingham National Bank

Weekdays 7:00 & 9:00
Sat & Sun. Cont. 1:00

JEWW

PASSPORT
APPLICATION
ENGAGEMENT
WEDDING
OR
THE
OLD
GANG

B.llt Mead*

\m VIRGINIA
\\

PICTURES

Honors Day will be held in
Wilson Auditorium at 10:50
AM on April 12th during third
period which has been cancelled that day. President
Ronald E. Carrier will present the awards, with the Jazz
Ensemble and the Madison Singers providing the music.
The College Valedictorian will
deliver the Honors Day address.

^FreeChecklngAccounts
* Student Loans

Thursday, April 12
3:00 Sigma Pi vs. Ashby I
4:00 Hanson H vs. Sheldon H
5:00 Eagle 4B vs. OXB

Mrs. Babcock and son. Bradley Whitney watch
on as Coach Babcocks' Dlamondeers defeat Shepard College.
Photo by John Cooper

Mt. Sidney

Coach Lou Campanelll would
like to welcome basketball recruits, Jeff Fuhrmann and Duke Thorpe to campus this
week-end. Fuhrmann is from
Alexandria, Va., while Thorpe
is from West Point.

-

Saafo
COURT

Transmission Trouble ?
Try Harrisonburg
Transmission Service
Transmission for Every Make Car.
Cheaper Prices Because Of Cheaper Overhead

Off Port Rood, 4 miUs eotf

434-1929

Harrisonburg
• I-*'--

Deliverance
A JOHN BOOKMAN FILM
Starring JON VOIGHT ■ BURT REYNOLDS
PANAVJSON*- • TECHNICOLOR*
From Warner Bros.
A Warner Communcalons Company <

Best Selection of Men's
Clothes in Town
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Beauty, Security For Campus
By KEVIN COYLE
A landscaping and outside
lighting project Is nearlng
completion on the front campus, the office of Public information reported this week.
The project Involves the planting of a fourteen foot wide
strip of holly bushes on both
sides of the quad and the installation of about eighty high intensity street lamps at a total
cost of approximately $42,000:
$4000 for the landscaping and
$38,000 for the lights.
The lights are being Installed
partly as a security measure,
providing ample illumination

•

of some of the darker areas
of the front campus to discourage potential rapists,
muggers, exhibitionists, etc.
They are being Installed along
the walk from Madison Memorial Library past Wilson, and
on to Moody Hall. Lights are
also being Installed behind
Keezel, Moody, and Wilson
Halls. Lights are also being
Installed along both sides
of the quad from Wilson down
to Main Street.
About a dozen trees of a high
trunk variety will be planted
at the Main Street end of the

quad, leaving only the Wilson
Hall end of the quad open.

Ftrua Prtsots Siiftrs
On April 8, Sunday, at 7 pm
the Agape Singers from Ferrum College will be In Concert in the Warren Campus
Center Ballroom. This 40voice Folk Musical Group will
present selections from "Life
and Love", "Godspell', and
"Jesus Christ Superstar".
This will be sponsored by the
Wesley Foundation and the
concert will be Free;

Philip and Christina Zlmbardo captivated students
who were on hand to hear them speak at last week's
lecture series.

Students Give Concert
• The Virginia Intercollegiate
Orchestra, composed of musicians from seven colleges and
universities, will perform

Dinner Theatre
Opens Tonight
A dinner theater will be In
operation Friday and Saturday
(April 6 and 7) at Madison
College, featuring Nell Simon's play "The Last of the
Red Hot Lovers."
The dinner theater, being
held in the South Ballroom of
the Warren Campus Center,
will begin with a buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m. The play
will be presented at 8 p.m.
The program is open to the
public. . There is a $3.00
per person admission charge.
Reservations can be made at
the Campus Center from 11
a.m. to lp.m. through Friday
or by calling 433-6217 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

College
Exxon
Servicenter*

here Sunday, April 8th at3PM
In the Duke Fine Arts Building.
Members of the 75 piece orchestra were chosen from student musicians at Madison
College, the University of
Virginia, Virginia Tech, Lynchburg College, Shenandoah
Conservatory, Radford College, and Hampton Institute.
The orchestra will be conducted by Murry Sidlln, assistant conductor of the Baltimore Symphony.
Sponsored by the Virginia Spring Teachers Association,
the orchestra is partly funded
by a grant from the Virginia
Commission of Arts and Humanities.
There will be no charge for
the performance.

ColonialJ4ou5e
OF HAS STYLING

1433 S. Mill St.
Hirrisoiberi, ft. 22101

24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
1001 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 434-0691

n»■*»

HES

lit sptciiliu ii
■II phases
•f tarty Cihirt"

433-1588
rm T#wf )vHM#f
VicatiM Now I

travel counsellors, Inc.
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR
AIRLINES, STEAMSHIP LINES AND TOUR COMPANIES.
434-1796
Call us for All Your Travel Needs
1774 S. Main St. Htjurg

[HEWO'
CORDUROY

BELL BOTTOMS
The look is wide and
wild-the fabric is midwale
cotton corduroy in rich
colors that blend beautifully
with the new shirts. Basic
jeans construction that
is traditionally Levi's.
Slide into a pair or
two-today!

Levi's

